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NOTE BY THE EXECUI' IVE SECRETARY 

to the 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

on 

UNITED STATES POLICY ON ATOMIC WARFARE 
References: NSC Actions Nos. 51, 62 and 75 

The enclosed report on the a.bove subject, prepared by 
the National Security Council Staff with the advice and assist
ance of representatives of the Departments of State, the Army, 
the Navy, and the Air Force, and of the National Security Re
sources Board and the Central Intelligence Agency, es directed 
by the Council at its 12th Meeting (NSC Action No. 62), is cir
culated herewith for consideration by the National Security 
Council at its next meeting. 

Distribution: 
The Secretary of State 
The Secretary of Ds~e~se 
1Ihe Secretary of tl'":e Arr::.y 
The Secretary of t.::e J.··;avy 
The Secretary of the Air Force 
The C~airman, Nation~l Security 

Resources Board 
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September 10, 1948 

JfSC 30 D ft A F T 

REPORT BY THE NATIONAL SECUR!'rY COUNCIL 

on 

UNITED STATES POLICY ON ATOMIC WARFARE 
References: NSC Actions Nos. 51, 62 and 75 

THE PROBLEM 

!Ci SEC~ 

1. To determine the advisability of formulating, at this 

time, policies regarding the use of atomic weapons. 

ANALYSIS 

2. The ~ecision to employ atomic weapons is a decision of 

highest policy. The circumstances prevailing vhen war is joined 

cannot be wholly forecast with any greater certainty than can the 

arrival of va.r. It appears imprudent either to prescribe or to 

prohibit beforehand the use of any particular weapons when th~ 

character of future conflict is subject only to imperfect pred1~

t1on. In this circumstance, a prescription preceding diagnosis 

could invite disaster. 

3- !f var itself cannot be prevented, it appears futile to 

hope or to suggest that the imposition of limitations on the use 

of certain military weapons can prevent their use in var. 

4. The United States has nothing presently to gain, co!!!!!lens-

urable ~ith t~e risk of raising the question, in either a well-

defir-ed or an e1uivocal decision that atomic weapons vould be used 

in the Z7ent cf war. An advance decision that atomic weapons will 

be used; i~ necessary, would presumably be o~ some use to the mil-

itery pla~ners. Such a decision does not appear essential, however, 
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since the military can and vill, in its absence, plan to exploit 

every capability in the form of men, materials, resources and 

sci·ence this country has to offer. 

5. In this matter# public opinion must be recognized as a 

ractor of considerable importance. Deliberation or decision on a 

subject of this significance, even if clearly affirmative, might 

have the effect of placing before the.American people a moral ques

tion of vital security significance at a time when the :f'ull secur

ity impact of the question had not become appa~~nt. If this deci

s1o·n is to be made ~·the American people, it should be made in 

the circumstances of an actual emergency vhen the principal fac

tors involved are.in the forefront of public consideration. 

'1. · Foreign op~llJ.on like·wise demands consideration. Of'ficial 

ctt.~cussion respecting the use of atomic weapons would reach the 

. SoViets# WhO spould 1n fact never be g1 Ven the Sligh test re.as on to 
..... " . ·.-· " 

:? believe. that the U. S. vould even consider not to use atomic Yeap

ons ·against them .1£ necessary.. It migh~ take no more than a. sug-

gestion of such consideration~ perhaps magnified into a doubt, were 

it planted in the minds of resp~nsible Soviet orflcials, to provoke 

exactly that Soviet aggression ~hich it is fundamentally U. s. pol-

. icy to a. vert. 

7. If Western Europe is to enjoy any ~eeling or security at 

the present time~ vithout which there can be no European economic 

recovery.and little hope for a .future peaceful and stable vorld, 

it is in lerge"degree because the atomic bomb, under Pmsrican trus-

teeship, orfers the present major counterbalance to the ever-present 
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threat of the Soviet military po~er. This vas recognized by the 

then Secretary of State, James F. Byrnes, who, in an address be-

fore the United Nations General Assembly on December 13, 1946, 

acknowledged, with the applause of the Assembly, that: "In the 

recent past, the c~nc~rn of peace-loving nations has not been that 

America maintained excessive armaments. The concern has been that 

America failed to maintain adequate armaments to guard the peace. 

•• & •• It was our military weakness, not our military strength, 

that eneourase.d Axis aggression." Were the.United States to de-
• 

cide against, or publicly debate the issue of t~e use o~ the atomic 

bomb on moral grounds, this country miGht gain the praise or the 

. ~rld's ~adical frinse and would certainly receive the applause of 

tale Soviet bloc~ but the United States vould be thoroughly con-

.> ~ed b.¥ every sound ct tizen in Western Europe~ whose 

.securitj thi.s country vould obviously be threatening. . . 
. . 

8."· Furthermore. c~nsideretion reust be given to whether an7 

~ puclic uni1ateral decision respecting the use o~ atomic ~eapcns 

should be made vhen the interr...ational control of atomic energy is 

subject to debate within the United Nations. In the "General Con

elusicns and Recommendations" of the Third Report of the Atomic 

Energ;; Co~iss~on to the Security Council, 1 dated 17 May 1948, it 

is stated: 
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"th~ new pattern of international cooperation and the 
new standards of openness in the dealings of one country 
with another that are indispensable in the field of atomic 
energy might, in practice, p.-- "re the way for internaticnal 
~ooperation in broider fields, tor the control of other 

· weapons of mass destruction, and even for the elimination 
of war itself as an instrument of national policy. 

"However,, 1~ the field of atomic energy, the majority 
of the Conunission has been unable to secure the agreemant 
of the Soviet Union to even those elements of effective con
trol considered essential from the technical point or view, 
let alone their.accep~ance of the nature and extent of par
tici~ation in the world community required of all nations 
in this field by the first and second reports o.f the Atomic 
Energy Commission. As a result, the Commission has been 
forced to recoillize .t4at.agreement on effective measures 
~o'r the control or atomic energy is 1 tself dependent un 
cooperation in broader fields of policy."2 (The Corr.mission· 
concluded that no useful purpose can be served by carrying 
on n~gotiations at the Commission level.) 

9--· International cooperation in "broader fields of policy" 

bas been woeful~.and dang~r9usly lacking on the part of the So

viet. Pnion and it.s satellites. Any attempt now or in the future; 

·· UN!er tnese. ci.;cunistances, to prohibit or negatively to qualify 

the employment of atomic b~bs could result catastrophically. Th~ 

·measure of success achieved by the United States in collaborntic~ 

with other nations in the esta.blishI:lent of an effective system of' 

interr..ational control 0£ eto~!c energy should diractly determine 

the measure of control the United States will impose upon itselr 

in the emplo~'1llent of atc~~c weapons. Until international agreement 

can be .re~ched or. an ac~eptable plan to control atomic energy (only 

-the Soviet Union, Poland ar.d the Ukrainian S.S.R. have blocked the 

attainme~t of this goal), it is dange~ously delusive to consider 

2. Ur.derlining supplied for emph~sis. 
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the self-imposition of any unilateral qualificationn of the use of 

atomic weapons. 

·10. The United States has offered, along with all other na-

tions, to eliminate atomic weapons from national armament~ if and 

when a. fully effective, enforceable system of 1nte:r·nat1onal con

trol is put into effect. In the me~ntime United States policy 

should ensure that no cotlmitment be made in the absence of en es-

tablished and acceptable system of international control of atomic 

energy which would deny this country the right to employ such we~p

ons in the event of actual hostilities. The actual decision to em-

ploy weapons should be made by the Chief Executive and in the light 

of prevailing circumstances. 

11. The time and circ'UZ!lstances under which atomic weapons 

mig:it qe employed are inc:pa.ble of accurate determination prior 

to the evident imminence of ~ostilities. T~e type and character 

of targets against which s.tc::nic wee.pons r:iigl"lt be used is primarily 

a ~unction of military selection in the preparation and planning 

0f 1r~nd strategy. In this case, ho~ever, there is the additional 

requirement for blendir:g =. political wl.th a military respor.3ibility 

in order to assure tha~ t~: co~duct of war, to the rn~xirnum extent 

practicable, advances the ~~nda.mer.tal and lasting aims of U. S. 

policy. 

CONCLUSIONS 

12. It is r~cognized that, in the event of hostilities, the 

:~e.tio::!.~~ :Elitary Establishment mt4st be ready to utilize pro:nptly 

~r.d ef:5~~i~ely all appropriate ~eans available 7 including atomic 
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weapons, in the interest of national security and must therefore 

plan accordingly . 

. 13. The decision as to the employment of atomic weapons in 

the event of war is to be made by the Chief Executive when he con

siders such decision to be required. 

14. In the light of the foregoing, no action should b·~ taken 

at the present time: 

~· To obtain a decision either to use or not to use 

ato~ic veapons in any possible ruture conflict; 

b. To obtain a decision as to the time and circumst2nces 

under vhich atomic weapons might or might not be employed. 
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